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Policy Bulletin Stated ~***************** 
The annual Language Division-

Faculty Offices Christmas luncheon 
will be held Thursday, Dec. 18 , at 
12:00, noon, in the Vandalia Room. 
Invi ted guests will include Dr. and 
Mrs. Espy Miller, Mr. Carl Kcrr, the 
spouses of the faculty members, the 
student workers for the English and 
Speech departments, and the main
tenance personnel assigned to third 
floor Administration. 

On Novem ber II the Board of Re
gents adopted Policy Bulletin no. 54. 
The bulletin states that all student 
grade appeals stop at the Ulstitutional 
level. Therefore the Glenville State 
Student Academic Grievance Policy 
had to be revised. The following is 
the new policy_ This will be effective 
when we return to school m January. 

Student Academic Grievance Pol
icy : the student grievance proced
ure involving academic matters, such 
as grades, shall be as follows. I. The 
student must first discuss the griev
ance informally with the Ulstructor(s) 
In charge of the course. 

2. If, after consultation with the 
.nstructor(s), the grievance is not 
resolved, the student may appeal in 
writing within five days from the 
discussion with the Instructor(s) to 
the Chairman of the Division in 
which the course is offered. 

3. If the grievance is not re
solved by the Chairman of the Div-

ision involved , the student may ap
peal to the Dean of Academic Af
fairs. The appeal must be in writing 
and med with the Dean within five 
days of the decision at the Division 
level. 

4. If the problem is not re-

Students and staff are invited to 
stop by Faculty Office (312 Admini
stration) during the week of Dec. 15 
and share some of the sounds and 
sights of the season. 

*****************j 
Series Conduded 

solved by the Dean of Academic 
Affairs, the student may present the 
matter to a Student Acadcmic Griev
ance Comnuttee in writing within 
five days of the decision of the 
Dean of Academic Affairs. The 
Student Academic Grievance Com
mittee shall consist of six full-time 
teachUlg faculty who are randomly 
selected, and the three student mem
bers of the Academic Affairs Com- The adrenalin was flowing, the 
mittee. The student shall eliminate eggs had sat over the heater for three 
one member, and the faculty mem- days and were rotten, seven rolls of 
ber(s) involved in the review shall toilet paper and a bottle of baby 
eliminate one member from the Stu- powder transformed the House Di
dent Academic Grievance Committee. rector, Head Resident Assistant and 
The review by the committee two other R.A.'s cars into trashed 

<continued on page 3) 11eaps. These kinds of actio os: along 

to stu 

with throwing chairs out of Windows 
and other destruction of property 
seem to be the main source of en
tertainment at GSc. It is a sad 
situation when the only type of 
recreation students have on campus 
is vandalism. 

Granted, in the small town of 
Glenville there is little to do. How
ever, for those students who feel 
they need to release energy, there is 
an active intramural program , a swim
ming pool , and gymnasium in the 
Health and PoE. Building and pool 
tables, bowling lanes and pinball 
machines in the Student Union. Stu
dents with a lot of free time might 
consider a part-time job, volunteering 
to work on a campus publication, 
joining an organization or studying_ 

Dean A_T. Billips of Student Af
fairs is concerned over the dec;ttt'c
tivc actions that take place at GSC. 
One problem, he noted, was that for 
many students this was the first 
chance they have had to spread their 
wings away from their parents. When 
a person turns eighteen, they are 
labeled as "adults", resardless of their 
maturity level. What these " adults" 
once considered childish pranks are 
now criminal charges. 

The Paohellenic Council offered the pack of goodies to parents as a 
gift to their children. Becky Carr and Nancy Bernola presented Carron 
Smith with her goodie package in the M.':!£!!!! oUice. 

(cont. on pg. 3) 
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Contes tants Vie For Title 
Who will be Glamour Girl? The 

contestants are Deloris June Casto, 
Dena Jo Dunlap, and Mary Virginia 
Hughes_ Each girl wrote an essay and 
turned in information about them
selves_ 

Deloris June Casto is a freshman 
and a computer science major at 
GSc. June is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roofus and Rosa Casto Jr. of 
aendenin. She is a member of the 
Cross Country team, Flag corps, 
Forensic tearn and won first place in 
an essay contest sponsored by the 
Women's C1ub_ She was the winner 
of the Annual Black Walnut Festivai 
10K race. 

June has spoken on WMUL-TV 
channel 33 in Kanawha County with 
teachers, Superintendent Robert E. 
Kittle and other students from differ
dent schools_ She is also a member of 
the GSC ~-H aub_ 

Dena Jo Dunlap is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunlap of 
Walker, W.Va. Dena is a Business 
Administration major with an Ac
oounting, Management, Economics, 
Marketing and Retailing minor. 

Dena is the drum majorette for 
GSC and a member of the Ladies of 
the White Rose_ She is also the in
coming President 01 the Delta Zeta 
Sorority anti is the representative for 

Ms. Gladys Messenger 

the Panhellenic Council. Dena is vice
president of Student Congress and 
chairman of the 19110 Homecoming_ 

She was chairman of the first 
annual GSC Week and the second 
upcoming GSC Week_ She is also a 
member of the Faculty Administra
tion Committee of Activities, and 
student representative to the Student 
Advisory Council to the West Virginia 
Board of Regents_ 

Dena was also Junior Princess of 
of the 19110 Homecoming_ She also 
is a member of the Faculty Admini
stration Organization Committee of 
Academic Affairs. 

Mary Virginia Hughes is an Eng
lish and Business Education major 
from Parkersburg_ She is the daughter 
of Mr _ and Mrs. Otarles and Ann 
Marie Hughes of Parkersburg. Mary 
is the Editor for the Trillium and a 
member of the Literary Society_ 

She is a mem ber of the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority where she is 
money-making chairman_ Mary is a 
member of the Phi Beta Lambda and 
Tau Delta English fraternity_ She is 
the treasurer of Pickens Hall and 
Judicial Board member. Mary is a 
member of the Student National 
Teacher's Association and a writing 
clinic tutor. 

Mrs. Jean Spurgeon 

Three To Retire 
Retlling guests honored at the 

Recognition Dinner December 12, 
were Mrs. .lean Spurgeon, Ms. Gladys 
1. Messenger, and Mr. James Camp
bell 

Mrs. Spurgeon has been working 
at GSC for 21 years. She first worked 
for GSC as Secretary to former 
Academic Dean Delmer K. Somer
ville and worked the remaining seven 
years as the Certification Clerk in 

the Office of Records and Admis
sio ns. 

Mrs. Spurgeon is a member of 
the Order of the Eastern Star and 

Jay Spurgeon in building their new 
home. She has an AB in Business 
Comprehensive. 

She was employed here during 
the tenure of four deans and three 
presidents, often serving as part
time or temporary secretary to these 
individuals. 

The second honoree is Ms. Gladys 
Messenger of Baldwin. She has work
ed for 14 years at GSc. Ms. Messen
ger has no definite plans for the 
future. 

Mr. James Campbell, Superin
tendent of Buildings and Grounds, 

Trinity Methodist Church, where she was also honored; however; his pic-
is occasionally organist. She plans tare and biographical sketch were 
to stay home and help her husba nd run earlier in the ~!£'!.!)'..:. 

~********************************** 
: Please tum in time sheets for student employees on or before * * 'December IS , 1980_ If students are scheduled to work after this dead- : * line, estimate the hours to be worked and make any necessary adjust- * 
: ments in January_ This action is necessary to insu re that students re- : * ceive their checks on schedule. Any time sheet returned after Decem- * * ber IS, will result in the student not being paid until January 31, 1981 (J" * 
* later_ * * ~ 
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t ' G k N :WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS .. 
iC I ree ews .. TO ME * 
iC ************* t <l>BA :E:E:E Of all .the holidays in the year : 

iC . of PhI' Bcta Lambda The sisters of the Delta Alpha There s none that can compare, * 
iC A meetmg With the day we know as Christmlls, * 
iC was held on Thursday the 11th in the chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sor· * 
iC Vandalia Room with our Christmas ority held a grub mecting on Monday, There's magic in the air. * 
iC party following. December 8, in the Sigma lounge. C H R 1ST MAS * t The final estimated figures are in We would like to thank all the ! 
~ I G sl'sters who came to grandma's house It's not the longest word, ~ t on the Kit and Kaooodle sa es. rosS But by for, it is the greatest .. 
"?' ..... ~v===-=* sales approximated $1581.50. We on Thursday night and helped to That I have ever heard. .. 
iC recover 40% or $632.60. The state make the tea a great success. Thanks * 
t treasury will get approximately for everything, grandma! Sav"our! 
"?' i ll~~~~~;~~i It 's the birthday of our ~ iC ['1[._ •• ·.11111 $153.15. The top salesperson w~s We would like to congratulate .. 
~ Andrea Bell who so ld $245.00. Sec. all the winners for the tree decorating That we commemorate, .. 
iC "'t!:~r::;;~!!;l!!!1K 1 ond place went to our beloved presi. contest. Way to go Sigma sisters And that's enough··without the rest, * 
iC" Just to mIlke it great .. 
iC dent who sold $175.50. Third place (especially Sister Lisa Smith) for * 
iC goes to Donna Steele who sold coming in first. For without his birth in Bethlehem" 
iC $110.00. Sister Mary Hughes was selected And the manger where he lay, * 
iC Lois Miller and Heather Hickman to run for Glamour girl by the Sigma 71lere would be no meaning, .. 
iC would like to thank everyone for Sigma Sigma sorority. Good luck * iC No glorious Christmas Day. .. 
iC their participation, patience, and sup· Mary! We're with you all the way! * 
iC port during the Kit and Kaboodle Cho sen as sisters of the week are h * 
iC fund drive. Linda Collins, Cheryl Keenan and Every year samet ing new is added, * 
iC At this time I, as PBL reporter, Cheryl Cline for cleaning out the Decorations, sOllg~ and toys .. 
iC But all Christmas Morn, the smile's * 
iC would like to wish everyone, even IUgj!age room, and Terre Smith an d the same, * 
iC non·members, a very Merry Christ· Kelly Ford, for being chosen as On the 'aces of ';rls db" 
iC mas and a safc trip home. Pickens Hall R.A.'s. Being chosen J' o· all oys .. 

t Merry Christmas to All. J\XA for stinker of the week is Timmie And the sOllgs that have been written: 
iC •• The brothers of Lambda Chi AI· Lilly. Some try with all their might, .. 
iC . We would like to wish everyone a But none have ever been sung, .. 
iC I love to watch the holiday specials around Christmas time because, pha met Tuesday evening, WIth elec· Very Merry Christ,, !as, and a safe * 
iC [or a while, I can lose myself in that ideal world portrayed on the screen. tions being top on the agenda. Nom· break. See you next semester! That compar, with Silent Nigh t. * 
iC It is a "orld where people really do understand the meaning of Christmas inations were made fo; next year's .. 
iC Uld "here everythil g does tum out right in the end. officers and elections were held Sun· Now we can't forget old Santa .. t In rhe pseudo-sophisticated times of today, we have become so chic day night. Congratulations to all sse F d S sored His reindeer and his sleigh, .. 
iC that we have let the simple meaning and joy of Christmas slip by us while new officers, and let's make this eu pon As he flies through the sky, like a: 
iC "e try to keep up with o ur neighbors. We never stop to think how lucky year the best ever. bird on wing .. 
iC we are on that day; instead, we think of how much money we are going to Christmas baskets are being made The Student Social Service Or· And over the milky way. *' 
iC spend. We think of the expensive toys and the feast we neP.d to purchase, for needy citizens of the county ganization (SSSO) sponsored their .. t while others in the country think of how they are going to scrape together and all brothers are reminded to bring annual first "GSC Family Feud" on He used to have eigh t reindeer. : 
iI enough money just to save this day from turning into every other day for canned food to the meeting. Dec. 9. Winner of the $50 grand A lid seemed to be doing fine, .. 
iC their children . Awards this week are-A·H: Bill prize was the Poor Losers, com· But Mr. Autry added Rudolph, * 
~ We do not stop to think how Christmas wiII be for the families in AtJan. Dilly, POW: Steve "Bassett" Altizer, prised of GSC staff. Other partici' SO IIOW poor Santa, has nine. .. 
iC ta who live in terror, how the parents of the victims of the "Ripper" in Lon· KCUF: Pepe, WINO: the en· pating teams in their respecting or· .. t don "ill celebrate Christmas, or how the family down the street will tire Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. dcrs of finish were second place.Pi Christmas has its memories too ~ 
iC celebrate either. Maybe all of us would benefit by reading O'Henry's tale Ladies of the White Rose Gamma Mu; third·Alpha Chi Sigma; And they never seem to change . .. 
iC and glean some message from there. Of course, some may find that this is fourti' . Ohnimgohow; ftfth·Dumma Like the pie that Grandma used to .. 
iI too big an effort to make, but remember somewhere, someone may benefit The Ladies of the White Rose Phi Dumma. bake .. 
iC .. iC from thi> small effort. so don't you think it is worth it? held their last meeting for the sem· A special thanks is extcnded to On her old wood rallge. .. 
iC For children, the day of Christmas has turned into a day of instant ester Wednesday, Dec. 10 , in the MC, Mr. 1. Michael GearY, for his It 
iI bonanza, in which they get all kinds of delectable gifts. To pamper and to Scott Wing Lounge with president help in making the "Feud" a success. And one thing that I remember best .. 
it gzve happine to your child is commendable, but do we have to spend Ann Woody presiding. Thanks also goes to Billy Hen· n,at meant so much to me, * t hundreds of dollars on toys when we could save the money paid for one Tentative plans were made ror dricks and his band for the splendid Was to pull on my boots and wade * 
iC to} for each child and contribute to a charitable organization such as the Ladies & Brothers to have a entertainment and also to Valentino's the snow : 
iC CARE and still enjoy a wonderful Christmas? Wine and Cheese Party to be held Cafe and Bakery for donating pizza. In search of a Christmas tree. .. 
it Chri tmas means happiness, joy, sharing, and one of the mOre impor· January 22. .. t tant aspects. caring. This Christmas. make it a requirement or a personal All Ladies need to be present at The GSC choir will be I don't remember my Christmas gifts It 
iC goal to show someone. that you mayor may not know, that you care. For the Jan. 14 meeting for election or performing a program on Dec. It all seems so vague. ~ 
iI the homele . the sick. the distressed , and the poor , this caring may make new offiecrs. 24 at 7:30 p.m. on channel But the green of th~ tree, and smell .. 
iC their Chri !mas the best they have ever had. Do not think of this as an· The Ladies would like to wish all I 72. They will be performing of pine, .. 

t other hoiJday ; this is a very "SpeCIal" holiday, so make it special to some· the Brothers and everyone to have a l :ections from their Christ· Never seem to fade. ~ 
iC one else . very merry Ch;istmas and a safe and mas concert. 
iC I kn ow that the abol'e sounds suspiciously like preaching, but do not happy New Year. ~_ .~~. I wouldn't want the clock turned: 

t let thi5 ho loda} go by with o ut caring. I , Ms. King , and Jhe_~u:.!'!r staff ********** *************************, back, h 'Idh d ~ 
iC '" h e l el) o ne a happy and safe Chnslmas. Please take care of yourselves, To those cIao years, ; t and try to c nnch Or to uch the other lives you come in con tact with. TH E G LEN V ILL E MER CU R Y For it would mean my giving up, * 
"?' \!e rl) Chn Imas to 311 and to all a happy and safe holiday. The ones I nowhald dear. It 
iC Becky Triplett , Editor (USPS 220040) .. 
it The Student Newspaper But wouldn't the \\Jorld be a happy It 
iI tohn 1m ,tune I ncar Christmas t.me is near , Phone 462-7361, Ext. 252 place, .. 
iC Jddle up 'ho c remdeer S · k f Publishffl w~~lcly and enterffl as Sl'rond class .. ~ 0 P'C up a card o r your peers. '1 p If rime decided to stay , "'-
.... \ lJk. ur' all you: ba , arc packed. mol at th~ oS( Olfiu at G/~nvill~, W~st Vir· ~ 
"?' Take something horne better than giniD 2635/ . Subscriptions $5.00" v~ar. In just aile spot·Ior a little while .. 
iI I. r) thtng must be n~ht before dirty clothes , And it chose Christmlls Day. .. 
it }ou pee' tnto 5,nla\ ",ck. Like may be some nice presents with Editor·in·Chief .... . ...... . .. . ..... Becky Triplett .. t Ml • the final mOlC; to check out pretty bo"s. Associate Editor ... , . ............ Michele Bruce But we know time must mIlrch on .. 
iI of the d rm. So t.tlce m) e xce llenl advice, Assistant Editor ........•......... Cheryl Cline Just as all good thillgs depart. ~ 
iC BU1 before you go. plea c till out And take fro m Christmas pie a slice. Sports Editor ...... .. ........... ,. , , ..... Jim Wright We can't keep Christmlls with us, .. 
iI your pre·registration form As . S S But we can keep it-in our hearts . .. iC SIStant ports.. . .. . ...... .. .... . .. teve Keenan .. 
• Ch . Happ)' Holidays and ~Ierry Christmas Photographers ... . . , • ......... Mark Linville It 
iI nsl"",, tune IS near, From the whole Jlercury staff'!! Bea Browll "'-
it So ma·e ure you have nothing to Debbie Moore ; 
iC fear F De Oerk . , , , , , , , •.•• , , . .. .. , IUa Jean Boggs 

• 71le Divisioll of Foundarion Studies .. 
~ like so~ lost. forgotte n Iibrar) would like to wish IBM Operators . . . Kay Peters, Della Seaman, Janie Thabet .. iI book wish you and YOllrs a very Merry "'-
iI each of you a happy and Circulation Manager . ............. . . . " Becky Carr Christmlls..; 
it Please make sure . I'ery-v.here you Copy Editor . ..... . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. , Marilyn King ****** **********iIi 
iI look. safe holiday season and I Cartoonist ... ... .... . ...... . ... . .. , .... . . Bill Pitzer The winner of the Interna· .. 

iI So that boo· can be put back In hope to see you again next Advertisin!l Manager .. .. .. ... .. . ......... Mike Mah.>ney tional Student Oub pizza raffle It t its place, semester: Reporters . .. ... .. .. ......... Carron Smith, Karin Dix, held on November 20 was Ms. .. 
iC And you can go home "ith a smile .. DaTia Godfrey, Randy Anderson Brent Reed, Betty Wells Chadotte Williams, Webster ~ 
iC on )'our face PreSIdent SImmons ' Springs. It 

: *************************************************************************************'. 
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Bill Meadows demonstrates Raku Pottery for students who attended the Art Workshop. 

Art Workshop Held For Students 
Under the direction of Glenville 

State College Art Professor Charles 
C. Scott and his staff, "Artist Work
shop-7" was conducted on Saturday, 
December 6, 1980, from 9:30 a.m. 
until 4 :00 p.m. for art teachers and 
their seriously involved high school 
students in areas of special interest 
where they desired to 0 btain ad
vanced techniques. 

Instruction was given in five areas : 
photography under the direction of 
Noel Tenney, portrait sketching un
der the direction of Charles Erkman, 
watercolor painting under the direc
tion of George D. Harper, print mak
ing under the direction of James W. 
Rogers, and pottery and raku demon
strations under the direction of PauJ 
Latos, Bill Meadows , and Charles 
C. Scott . 

"Artist Workshop-7" proved to 
be one of the most successfuJ work
shops thus far with representatives 
from fifteen high schools. Art teach
ers and students participating from 
the following high schools were: 

Barboursville High School-teacher: 
Bill Meadows, students : Betsy At
kins, Roger Brown and Todd Neil . 

Buckhannon-Upshur High School
teacher: Noel Tenny, students : 
Doug Snyder, Terry Gould and Steve 
Marteney. 

Buffalo High School - teacher: 
Karen Johnso n, students: Sara Ply
male , Jeff Bryson , Kim Harbour 
and Ro bert Rockwell . 

Braxton County High School
teacher: Steve Beane, students: Pam 
Ramsey, Tim Dennison , Pam Carson 
and Sherry McClaughlin . 

Clay County High School-teacher: 

wmdchi 
HEY EL W'OO D 7 

WHE:I<E'5 HER~AN7 

H~ SAID 
\~AT HE WA'?:J 
60lN6 OUT ,0 
5P1< EA P SoME 

C\-\RISTMA'S I 
C~EER. . 

Jerry Stover, students: Grafton Hy
per , Marshall Wall, Rose Holcomb, 
Darlene Adkins , John Woodrum, 
Jesse Stephenson , Mark Bower ,. Kay 
Ramsey and Eddie Cadie. 

Gilmer County High School-stu
dent : Tammy Stalnaker. 

Petersburg High School-teacher: 
Helen June Mace, students: Michelle 
Bergdoll, Mark Roth, Douglas Oates, 
and Tammy Long. 

Phillip-Barbour High School-teach
er: Jill Crutchfield , students: Ray 
Schonk, Scott Jones, Melody Haw
dershelf, and Tammy Johns. 

Ravenswood High School-teacher: 
Dan Shumate, students: Miclde 
Atldns, Marianne Brown, Tim Rich
ards, and Mark Lewis. 

St Mary's High School -teacher: 
Susan Keeling, students: Rae Hen
egar, Jeff Lowther, and Danita Short
ridge. 

Sistersville High School-teacher : 

Ed Stombock, students: Tammy 
NalJey, Jim Hall, and Mike Alvarez. 

Tyler Cou nty High School-teacher : 
Judith Syka, students: Shelia West
brook, Liz Hamilton, and Brenda 
Tustin. 

Vinson High School-teacher: 
Byron Johnso n, students: Paul Seidel 
and Ed Burge. 

West Preston High School-teacher: 
Jeff Tharp, student: Derek Sto ne. 

Wmfield High Sch ool-teacher: 
Carolyn Martin, student s: Ann Hogue, 
Robin Brisco, Tag Galyean, John 
Hirsch, and J oni Radcliff. 

Since several participants requested 
that another workshop be condu cted 
in the spring, tentative plans are 
being made to schedule "Artists 
Workshop-8" during April or May, 
1981. When plans are fmalized, 
details will be sen t to the high 
school art teachers. 

B u I let in .•••••••••••••• (cont. from pg. I) 

must involve both the student and 
the instructor(s) concerned. A writ
ten or taped recording of the review 
must be made. 

The decision of the Student Aca
demic Grievance Committee shalJ be 
fmaL 

5. Within fIve days after the 
decision of the Student Academic 
Grievance Committee, all written and! 
or taped recordings Of the review 
shall be forwarded to the President 
of the College. The President will 
examine the recordings to assure 
that all avenues of the appeal pro
cess have been accorded the student. 

The six faculty mer, ,bers servin~ 
on the Student Academl,' Grievance 
Committee will be choseI' annually 
by a random selection process from 
alJ faculty members who are teaching 
nine hours or more during the fall 
semester of that academic year. 1he 
Academic Affairs Committee shall 
be responsible for carry ing out the 
selection process and organizing the 
Student Academic Grievance Com
mittee within the first three weeks 
of the fall semester of each academic 
year. 

The grievance may be withdrawn 
by the sturlent at any step. 

51LUN, N\-N\u\-\Tl 
ooW- N BY T-T-T~E 

O-O-OLD MILL 
STR-ST- STREI'\Ml 

>~IC: W\-\OPE,E! 
ME-I'-R,-Y CI-IRI~n1AS! 

Page Three 

Letter To The Editor 
To the appointed agents of GlenvUle State College who supervise 

Pickens Hall Dormitory: 
We the undersigned residents of Pickens Hall Third Floor Wagner Wing 

hereby protest the termination of said resident assistant John Won'er's 
employment as Third Floor Resident Assistant We fUrther protest the 
insult of having a {lTst semester freshman supervising Third Floor. 

We hereby request the reinstatement of said John Walker. If this re
quest cannot be complied with, we further request the appointment of a 
resident assistant with at least sophomore statu~ Respectfully submitted 
by the residents of Third Floor Wagner Wing Pickens Hall this eigh th day 
of December in the year of our lord nineteen hundred eigh ty. 

Paul C Scott, Jr. 
cc: petitio'; with 24 additional signatures 

Additional Graduates Listed 
With the 1980 session of the County. Barbara's degree is in the 

school year coming to a close, addi- field of Secretarial Studies 7-12 and 
tional graduates have been added to English 7-12. 
the December '80 graduation Ust. Graduating with a Regents Bache-

Gradua ting with a Bach~lor of lor of Arts degree is James Ralph 
Arts degree in Education is Barbara Haddox, who hails from Wood 
J . McCollough, who hails from Wood County. 

Series .............. (cont. from pg. I) 

But aside from being childisJ:t 
pranks , these actions lower the pride 
in our school. How do you feel each 
morning when you walk to class and 
see many of the trees on campus 
decorated in toilet paper? Each day 
as students see trash on the ground, 
toilet paper in the trees and a general 
lack of pride and caring, their pride 
in the school les.sens_ Visitors to the 
GSC campus often get the wrong im
pression from these settings_ 

Now, as the semester nears the 
end, tempers are more likely to flare. 
But remember, instead of trashing 
some one's car or ripping your room
mates clothes to shreds-how would 
you feel if this happened to you? 
Instead, why not try taking a walk, . 
shooting some pool or running a 
couple of miles. Not only will you 

feel better, but youlI feel better 
about yourself. 

Santa's Workshop Advances 
Have you seen the latest Christmas toys to hit the market? Of course the 

press has blown the "wetting" beagle out of cu ntent. Everyone by now 
ought to know that if they could make wetting baby dolls a success, then 
the next step was to start on dogs. There is a man in Valparaiso, Indiana, who 
has come up with liquor lollipops in flavors of blackberry brandy, peach 
brandy and peppermint schnapps and he says that o ther flavors are in the 
makings. Now wouldn't that put a zing in your st ep! 

Maybe you could enjoy a coolde monster crawl-along (Lord knows you 
could real\y use one around Glenville, one false move and you 'slidealJ the way 
to the river). For the sophisticated type they have Rodan , Godzilla, Gre-Cory , 
the vampire bat and the Krusher growing monster to occupy your home_ Ju st 
imagine coming in at one o'clock and fmding the Gre-Cory , the vampire bat 
in your bed. 

For the scientific wizards, we have the hydroponics set (growing plants 
without soil) , the 1000X, 3-D viewer microscope set, the Nova Jr . Planetarium 
and especialJy the T E.A.M.M.A.T.E. co mputer game. Do you realize what 
would happen if the hydroponic set somehow went crazy and a plant called 
Creeping Charlie took over your living room? 

You have heard of someone putting you through the twenty questions but 
how about going through 1001 questions? What about waking up to Melody 
Madness playing 24 different notes? NaturalJy, if you're Wise, you will never 
know the answers to the above questions. 

Please remember when you are sitting in your nice cozy home and your 
little brother or sister or whoever is driving you crazy with their new Christ
mas toys, that you are responsible for your own torture. You feel victim to 
the oldest sales pitches in the country and yes, petshops all over the country 
have said the fish calledthe "sucker" is very popular at this time of the year. 

:r \HIN~ O~ H£I<MI\N 
HAS 6E.:E~ Ol?INt4.ING 
MOI<E C.HRISTMAS 
C\-\~R II-\I'\N HE'S 
BEtON S~REA.\:),tJ(j ~ 

Becky T., E<litor 

The fraters of TKE chap
ter Iota Omega has elected 
its officers for 1981-President, 
Mark Barnhart; Vice President, 
Pete Ford; Secretary, Rick 
Kinder ; Treasurer, Dan Den
nis; Historian, Garry Harvey; 
Chaplin, Mike Goldsberry; Ser
geant of Arms, Mike Fragassi; 
Educator, Dave PoweD. 
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wright writes 
Are professional sports really as "athletic~ as everyone tt.tinks.the~ are? 

Or is there a lot more to sports thanjust working out and bemg aJock. 
Professional football started back in the summer, sometime around 

August. Now it's almost Christmas and it's just now starting to slow down 
a bit. The pro football teams play at least sixteen regular games a season. 
That's sixteen weeks that a player has to stay healthy. If he gets hurt and 
doesn't play he could lose his starting job. There are a lot of ~en~ 
rookies out there, so the veteran just shoots some sort of drut! mtohun 
him and he goes out to play. It's always that simple, isn't it? 

I'm not knocking everything about pro football, I'm a big fan. But 
there are some things that the National Football League could do without. 
Why have sixteen regular season games? So every running back can rush 
for 1,000 yards every season and eventually get into the Football Hall of 
Fame? I doubt it. Whatever happened to the days when you played ten 
games a season? When you rushed for 1,000 yards in ten games you were 
something of a legend, a hero. Now it's a common thing. If you don't get 
1,000 yards you don't belong in the backfield, you move over and let a 
rookie in. 

1 think there is one reason why there are sixteen games in the NFL 
every season. The owners need money. Pete Rozelle, commissioner of the 
NFL, might need to remodel his yacht or something, or an owner might 
need a public attraction, so he might sign Buford "the Beheader" Busby to 
a multi·million dollar contract. Buford is a six grade dropout who gets his 
kicks playing with alligators down in southern Florida. He's just what the 
fans will pay money to see: A six foot 350 pound country boy who will 
treat a quarterback like he treats those alliptors back home. 

A couple of years ago a wide receiver for the New England Patriots was 
just beginning to make a name for himself. He had a good set of hands and 
he was among the top receivers in the league. He had not been in the NFL 
much more than one year. He had a bright future ahead of him. He was 
playing against the Oakland Raiders in a game that year and he was running 
a pass pattern. He was to cut across the middle and catch the ball. The ball 
was right there and he reached out to catch it. That's the last time that 
Darryl Stingley ever walked in his life. A character by the name of Jack 

"Assassin" Tatum, who calls himself a football player, cheap shot him. 
The tackle was absolutelv uncalled for. Tatum just wanted to make sure he 
got him. He got him alright, Darryl Stingley was paralized by that cheap 
shot. He is not expected to walk again. You know what Tatum's reaction 
to the accident was? He said, "If I had to do it again I wouldn't hesitate to 
do it the same way." 

It makes you want to think of the gladiator days when people paid to 
see which knight would kill the other in a duel. It really is frightening. 

Maybe the Stingley incident was a freak accident. Hopefully it will 
never happen again. But the possibility looms even bigger now. What 
would happen if a running back, numb with drugs, would get hit that 
hard? I'd hate to think. 

When we come back from Otristmas vacation, the football season for 
this year will just be einding. You know what would be funny? Wonder 
what Mr. Rozelle would do if the last post·season game would occur in the 
first week of pre-sea~on play? He'd probably run to his newly·remodeled 
yacht and hide. 
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In tramural basketball will start 
up soon after semester break is 
over. It might be a good idea 
to be getting your men's and 
women's teams tOlll'ther. 

All organizations, departments 
and faculty organizations must 
make appointments to have gJoup 
pictures taken as soon as possible. 
All appointments must be made 
at least twelve hours in advance 
of the photo. 

The yearbook also plans to 
sen extra pages to all organiza· 
tions. One page is free and 
each additional page is $25.00. 
Please contact the yearbook of· 
fice (306 Ad Building) for an 
appointment as soon as possible. 

large HOIIIestand Is 
GSC Scheduled At 

Men's and women's basketball 
at Glenville S tate College will be in 
full swing after Christmas Vacation, 
so everyone should get their bad 
bandannas warmed up after a long 
rest. 

The men will begin a four game 
homestand on Monday, January 12, 
against Alderson-Broaddus. On Fri
day, January 16, they will host Blue
field State College. The next night 
West Liberty will come to town for 
a Saturday night game. Finally, on 
Monday, January 19, the Pioneers 
will be out for revenge against West 
Virginia Wesleyan. 

The undefeated Lady Pioneers 
will have three straigh t home games 
after the break. The first one is 
on Saturday, January 17, a~ainst 

West Liberty. On Wednesday, Jan
uary 21, the Glenville Gals will play 
Wesleyan. Their third opponent will 
be West Virginia Tech two days 
later on Friday. This game is sched
uled to begin at 1: 00. 

There are seven games in ten 
days in the GSC gymnasium. Let's 
get qu t and cheer the men and ladies 
on to victory! 

Pioneer Basketball Team Loses Three; 

Set to Play Five Straight Road Ciames 
Glenville State College's men's 

basketball team had a rash of bad 
luck as they began their eight-game 
road trip on a losing note, GSC 
played three teams in four days and 
lost to all three squads. 

On Wednesday, December 3, the 
Pioneers journeyed to B uchannon 
to take on West Virginia Wesleyan. 
The Bobcats of Wesleyan immediate
ly took control of the game and were 
never really threatened to take a 76-
57 victory over the Pioneers. Wesley
an went ahead by as much as 44-24 
at halftime. 

Despite fouling out in the second 
half, GSC's Don Bullett led the Scor
ing with 17 points. Paul Wills, who is 
co-captain along with Bullett, scored 
13 points for the Pioneers. Mike 
Morrison, Mike Forbes, and Randy 
Anderson all scored six points each 
while Brian Pearis added five. Stan 
Cleavenger and Jeff Thomas each 
contributea two points in the contest. 

On Friday, December 5. the GSC 
cagers travelled to Malone College in 
Ohio. But Malone prov~<l to be 
tough also as they defeated the Pi-

oneers by a 87-78 margin. 
Glenville trailed by only two 

points at halftime, but two starters 
fouled out in the second half and 
Malone took advantage of the situa
tion to post the win. 

Over aggressiveness seemed to be 
GSC's problem as Malone was al
lowed 26 foul shots. In the second 
half, Malone only missed one free 
throw in 20 attempts. Glenville was 
not fouled in the entire first half of 
the game. 

Bullett upped his season average 
to 22.5 points a game with a 29 
point performance against Malone 
College. Two other Pioneer round
bailers were in double figures for 
the game. Irwin scored 14 points, 
while Wills tossed in ll . Anderson 
and Forbes were right behind with 
8 points each, Pearis and Morrison 
finished off the scoring with four 
points each. 

On the very next night the Pi
oneers travelled to Walsh College. 
A strong second half almost hmught 
GSC back from an 11 point halftim 
deficit. After falling hehinn 

29-18 score at halftime, the Pioneers 
came back to outscore Walsh 39-32 
in the second half. But the rally 
fell short as Walsh slipped by Glen
ville 61-57. 

Once again the Pioneers found 
themselves in foul trouble. Three 
starters left the game via excessive 
fouls a!ld the other two starters fm
ished the game with four fouls each. 

Walsh actually won the game 
from the foul line as they scored 29 
points from the charity stripe. GSC 
received three points from the free 
throw line. 

The Pioneers were led by Wills 
and Irwin on the night. Wills scored 
16 points while Irwin added 15 for 
GSC. Morrison contributed 8 points 
and Bullett and Forbes both tossed in 
six. Anderson, Pearis, and Cleaven
ger all chipped in two points apiece. 

The three losses dropped Glen
ville's record to 1-4 overall and 1-2 
in the West Virginia Conference. 

Moilday, December 15,1980 

Lady Pioneer Kim Bickel goes up high against three 
Fairmont defenders to pull down a rebound in GSC's 95-58 
opening season win. 

Lady Pioneers Win First Two 
The GSC Lady Pioneer basket

ball team started its season with a 
bang by claiming two straight vio
tories, one at home and one on the 
road. The wins were against West 
Virginia Conference opponents, Fair
mont State and Salem. 

The home contest. played against 
Fairmont on Dec. 3, was also the 
opening game of the season for the 
esc squad. Although getting off 
to a slow start, which was probably 
caused by opening-game jitters, the 
Lady Pioneers took control with 
about five minutes to go in the 
first half and by the end of the 
game, had run away with a %-58 
decision. 

Sophomore Pam Minigh hit two 
foul shots and Senior Kim Bickel 
a bucket to stake GSC to an early 
4-0 lead. Then, for the nex \ 14 
minutes, the action was fairly even, 
with the two opponents swapping 
goals. At the 6:02 mark, however, 
GSC went on a tear which saw them 
tally 12 of the next 14 points to 
expand a tight 18-16 lead into a 
comfortable margin of 12 points at 
30.18. FSC called a time-out, but 
they could get no closer during the 
rest of the half, which ended with 
the Glenville women 'wIding a 37-
25 edge. 

For GSC in the first half, Minigh 
led with nine points. Bickel and 
Freshman Bunny Taylor added eight 
markers apiece for the Lady Pioneers, 
who shot only 33 percent in the 
half. The Fairmont women, who 
connected on 27 percent of their 
shots, were paced by Vicki Huff
man's eight points. 

Picking up where they left off 
in the fust half, the GSC gals used 
a ball-hawking defense and much bet
ter field goal accuracy to pull away 
from their opponent. A lay-up by 
senior Mary Zangari put GSC up by 
20 points at 47-27 with 16:57 to 
play. Minigh hit a threo-point play 
with 9: 07 left to put Glenville up 
by 31 points at 71-40. Finally, at 
the 1: 04 mark, freshman Sonja 
Bailey capped a fme second-half per
formance by hitting a basket to 
make the lead 95-54, the largest of 

the nigh t. Bailey's two points were 
the last of a team-high 17 points 
in the second half. At one point, she 
canned four straight buckets. 

The Lady Pioneers, who just 
missed breaking the century. mark, 
were paced in the scoring column by 
uie two freshmen, Bunny Taylor 
and Sonja Bailey, with 18 points 
apiece. Pam Minigh added 16, Kim 
Bickel 12 and IP<elVe Judy Niday 
ten for GSc, which shot 43.2 per
cent for the contest, including 53.5 
percent in the second half. Also, 
Minigh led in th~ rebounding depart
ment with ten caroms. Taylor led 
in steals with seven and aS$ists with 
four. 

Said Coach Tim Carney concern
ing his team's performance, "Our 
defenS<' wa< thc key in the Jll!1l1e." In 
fact, the GSC defense recorded a total 
of 24 steals and hatTa<Sed theu oppo
sition into committing a very large 
number (46) of turnovers. Also, Cal'" 
ney remarked, "Our number ofturn
overs (I8) was fairly low. Also, we 
played much better in the second hall 
than the fust half, in which we did 
not shoo t particularly well I guess 
we just played out of our nervout
ness:" Carney pointed out that Son
ja Bailey played ex tremely well as a 
freshman and that Pam Linger had a 
good game defensively. 

Other scorers Ifor GSC were Mary 
Zangari with eight, Pam Unger seven, 
Donita Cox four and Jill Burkhammer 
two. 

On the following night the Lady 
Pioneers travelled to Salem to take on 
the Salem women. 

The contest with Salem was more 
or less the same as the Fairmont 
game, with the GSC gals proving their 
superiority over their much taller 
opposition. The Lady Pioneers, bt>
hind a 3Q.point outburst by fresh
man guard Bunny Taylor, claimed 
an easy 83-55 win to raise their record 
to 2-0. Also scoring in dou ble figures 
were Pam Minigh with 15 markers 
and Mary Zangari with 11 points. 

Coach Carney remarked, "The 
key to the second game was that we 
mixed our defenses up, playing both 
man-to-man and zone, and we were 
much qu icker than Salem" 
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i , VALENTINO'S CAFE AND BAKERY 

joseph and Mary, proprietors, invite everyone to enjoy 

their special holiday foods. It's all homemade and excitingly 

new to your jaws. Italian Pizzellis in three flavors! 

Cheesecake and pineapple carrot t;reme cake. To warm 

your spirits on a chilly day, try our Pasta Sagioll with 

garlic bread/spaghetti and meatballs or Italian Sausage. 

Deep fried Panzariottis on Friday and Saturday. Freshly 

home baked, unchemicalized breads available daily. 

Closed-Sunday and Monday 

Open- Tuesday through Thursday 

77 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 

77 '00 a.m. - 70:00 p.m. 

.. VALENTINO'S is not just a restaurant, we build 

appetites! 

Subs Pasta Sageoli Anti Pasta 

.. . Italian Battered Deep Fried Mush rooms Cheesecake 

JUSTIN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

GREATGIFTSI I! GREAT READING' 

Pizzelli 

Spaghetti 

CompU$ Papc,bQ~k r>C$t$CIICt6 
1. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins . (Bantam, 

$6.95.) A sort of love story: fiction. 

2. Shogun, by James Clavel!. (Dell , $3.50.) Englishman's 
adventures in 16th-century Japan: fiction. 

3. Godel, Escher, Bach, by Douglas R. Hofstadter. (Vin
tage, $8.95.) Computer scientist's theory of reality. 

4. Broca's Brain, by Carl Sagan . (Ballantine, $2.95.) Re
flections on the romance of science. 

5. Triple, by Ken Follett. (NALlSignet, $3 .50.) Agents vie for 
power in Middle East: fiction . 

6. Garfield at Large, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine, $4.95.) Wit 
and wisdom of comic strip cat. 

7. The Dead Zone, by Stephen King . (NALlSignet , $3.50.) 
Terror tale of a man who sees into the future: fiction . 

8. Executioner's Song, by Norman Mailer. (Warner, $3.95.) 
A true-life novel about Gary Gilmore. 

9. Right Stuff, by Tom Wolfe . (Bantam , $3.50.) Heroes and 
heroines of America's space program. 

10. Memories of Another Day, by Harold Robbins. (Pocket, 
$3.50.) Saga of American labor movement: fiction . 

Compiled by The Chronicle 01 Higher Education from information 
supplied by college stores throughout the country. December 1. 1980. 

Hew & Recommended 
Black Holes, by Walter Sullivan. (Warner, $2.95.) Scientific 
examination of recent astrological discoveries. 

Field Guide to the Birds, by Roger Tory Peterson . (Hough
ton Miffl in, $9.95.) New edition of the classic birding guide. 

The Americans, by Alistair Cooke. (Berkley, $2.95.) Fifty of 
his famous talks on his favorite country. 

Quality Meat 

Mon fhrv Wt!'J 

ft ~ m 109 (I m 

rk""" F" & SQI 
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Fresh Produ ce 

OPEN SUN. 

GLENVILLE 
.t.t. lout.' 10:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Glenvlll., WV 

SUMMER"5 
PHARMAC~ 

PRE"SC!~/PTIOI\/ u",:,:"v,"",c:r/ 

---B-arM 

HUNTING FOR 
GOOD FOOD? 

Go-Mart's Got It -
24 Hours A Day! 

DELICIOUS -
W.Va. FRIED 

CHICKEN 

Fully Cooked 
Piping Hot -

Ready to Enjoy 
ANYTIME! 

• Tasty Hot Sandwiches 
• The Best Cup of Coffee in Town 

• Fresh Hot Danish Pastries 
• Cold Beer and Soft Drinks to Go 

We Have All Kinds of " MUNCHIES" For You 

" Open When You 
Need Us -

24 Hours A Day 

The MERCURY staff 

wishes you a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR ! 

•• Association of American Publishers .t 
• J *~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~ .... ~~ .. ~ .... 


